
  
  

A Doubting Thomas. 

One of the converts at a colored bap- 
tizing said to the preacher as they were 
going down into the millpond: 

“Any alli Bors in dis yer millpon'?” 
“My brothe said the preacher, “de 

Lawd'll take er er you.” 
“Mebbe He will,” mumbled the doubt- 

ful candidate for baptism, “but alliga- 
tors is mighty hungry in de fust er de 
springtime !” 

  

“1 first used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
in the fall of 1848. Since then | 
have taken it every spring as a 
blood - purifying and nerve- 
strengthenin medicine.” 

S. T. Jones, Wichita, Kans, | 

  

If you feel run down, 
are easily tired, if your 
nerves are weak and your 

| blood is thin, then begin 
to take the good old stand- 
ard family medicine, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 

It’s a regular nerve 
lifter, a perfect blood 
builder. 

Ask your doctor what he thinks of Ayer's 
parilla. He knows all about this grand 

old family medicine Follow his advice and 
we will be satisfied 

J.C. AYER CO, Lowell, Mass, 

$1.00 a bottle. All druggists. 
  

  

Small crops, unsalable veg- 
etables, result from want of 

Potash. 
Vegetables are especially 

fond of Potash. Write for 
our free pamphlets, 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 
93 Nassau St., New York 

  

ENTE 

WATERPROOF 
OILED CLOTHING 

When you buy garments beri the 
above tr 4 ee Rd have the uit of 
more than half 5 oto of experience 

backed by our glarantee. 
SOLD BY REPRESENTATIVE TRADE EVERYWHERR 
A. J. TOWER CO. BOSTON.MASS. .,       

CAMDY CATHARTIC 

Eg 3 lia 4 S 

2a sn 

Genaine 
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell 

“something just as good.” 

5 Gents 
Palestine 

Oil and Development 
Company 

WILL BE WORTH ONE DOLLAR PER SHARE 
Most valuable property 

of any Oil Company in Texas. 

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS, 

McCARDELL, ALBERT & CO., 
302 Water St, - Baltimore, Md. 

URINOPATHY 
1s the new science of 2 a4 
cu diseases from a A 
nd MICROSCOPICAL analysis of 
the urine. Send 4 cents for malling 
case and bot the for urine. froe, 
Consultation free Sen repionabit 

. Addross 
FNAL 
sez 3 AFR. 0, 

  

Per 

Share. 

  

  

  

CCC. Never soll 1 Talk. | 

  

The Sermon in the Hrake, 

A new railway brake has made its ap- 
pearance which will save 200 feet of the 
2,000 now required for the stopping of 
a high-speed ri passenger train, 

Man 1s very thoughtful in the me- 
chanics of) locomotion. Invention of 
better means of stoppage ever keeps 

some sort of pace with fresh devices for 
increasing speed. 

With the mechanics of his own system 
the average mortal is so much less care- 
ful that he may reasonably be styled 
reckless. High speed in business, high 
speed in study, high speed in pleasure, 
high speed all along the line, when heed- 
ful nature signals “On brakes !"—how 
many casualties the pace invites, and 
what multiplication of asylums and “rest 
cures!” 

There 1s a 
work of the 

sermon in the 
imventor. 

practical 
brake 

Where Charity Began. 

“How much did you realize from that 
play you gave for charity?” 
“We hadn't a cent left over.” 
“Why, you had a splendid house.” 
“1 know, but the committee realized 

that charity begins at home, and they 
couldn't possibly have found actors any 
poorer than ours.” 

B. B. B. SENT FREE 

Cures Eczema, Itching Humors, 

Carbuncles, Plhinples, Ete, 

Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) is a certain 

and sure oure for Ecmema, Itching Skin, 

Humors, Scabs, Scales, watery Blisters, Pim. 

Aching Bones or Joints, Boils, Car- 

buncles, Prickling Pain in the Skin, Old Eat- 

ing Sores, Ulcers, Berofula, Superating Swell- 

ings, Blood Poison, Cancer and all Blood 

Diseases, Botanie Blood Balm cures the 

worst and most deep-seated cases by enrich. 

ing, purilying and vitalizing the blood, 

thereby giving a healthy blood supply to the 

skin; heals every sore 

glow of health to the skin. Druggists $1 

per large bottle. To prove it cures Blood 

Balm sent free by writing Blood Balm Co., 

12 Mitchell 5t., Atlanta, Ga. 

and free medical advice also sent in sealed 

B. B. B.sent at once pre; ald. 
te. 

Sir Jung Bah adur, Pp rime Minister of the 
King of Nepaul, wears a hat made of dia- 
monds worth $2,500,200 with a big ruby 
perched on top 

Seals, 

lag les ples, 

and gives the rich 

Describe trouble 

jet tar, 

How's This” 

We offer One Hundred Dollars Beward lor 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, 

F. J. Cugxzy & Co, Props, 
We, the undersigned, have known ¥. J. Che- 

ney for the last 15 years, and bel im per 
tly honorable in all business transactions 

and Noanclally able to carry out any obliga- 

tion made by their firm 
Wear & Tauax, Wholesale Druggists Toledo, 

Ohio. 
Warpixo, KixvaxkManvix, Wholesale Drug- 

wists, Toledo, Ohio, 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, aot. 

pg directly upon the blood and mucous sur- 
faces of the system. Price, 5c, per bottle, 
Sold by all Druggists Testimonials (ree. 

Hall's Family Pil lis are the best, 

Toieds, O 

eve bh 

Most spiders bave eight although 
species have only six. 

eyes 
SOme 

Totter 1a Torrinle, 

But Tetterine cures it. “My wife has had 
Tetter for twenty years, and Tetterine is the 
nly thing that does ber good, Send a box 

A. J. Crane, Crane, Miss 8c. a 
nail from J. T. Shupirine, Savannah, 

t tow 3 i ir dru gxist don't keep it 

box by 

Ga. if 

inkabitants of 
0 years oid nine 

wentiy-four 

are 

Among the t 
y 
iLondon who 

fen are wanwa 

Ask Your Dealer For Allen's Foot. Ease, 

A powder to shake reata the 

fart { rns. Bunions, Swollen, Sore, 
H sllous, Aching weating Feet and In 

Allen's Foot-Ease makes now 
druggists and 

ts, Han mailed Fax 
Address Allen 8, Olmsted, LoRoy, N. Y. 

int vourshoes 

res 

wing Nalls 

r tight shoes easy 

shoa stores, 25 cen 

The average price of gloves for 
ty Italy 1a 35.8 cents a pair 

export 

FITS parmanently cured. No ts or narvous- 
| ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great 
NerveBestorer. §2trial bottle and treatiselres 
Dr. BH. Kuixe, Ltd, 981 Arch St, Phils, Pa. 

It takes the constant labor of 60,000 peo 
ple to make matches for the world 

All goods are alike to Pourxax Favrizss 
Dyxa, as they color all fibers st one boiling. 
Sold by all druggists 

There are about $00, 000 more women 
than men in the German empire. 

I do not believe F Piso’ 's C ure for Consump- 
tion has an equal for coughs and colds—Jonn 
F Borss, Trinity Springs, Ind., Peb 15, 1900. 

Thirtytwo million tons of water roll 
over the cliff at Niagara every hour. 

The egotist who is all wrapped up in 
himself should never complain of the cold. 
  

Impoverished Blood, 
Whether due to inheritance or caused | 
by a depleted condition of the system, 
:s the cause of much agony. 

’ - . “ . 
V ogeler s Curative ( ompound, | Mrs. Braddock 

when taken for this trouble is a means 
of salvation. It creates new fresh 
tissues and pure red blood corpuscles : 
and by giving strength and tone to 
the great vital energies of the body, 
it enables them to perform their nat 
ural functions. The reader should 
not lose sight of the fact that Vogeler's | 
Curative Compound is made from the | house.’ 
for } : mula of one of the most eminent | gpout the cooking 
physicians, 

Send at once to St. Jacobs Oil, 
Ltd, Baltimore, for a free sample 
bottle, 
  

Mas Mary Suonriey, #6 Court, Gosport Street 
Coventry, writes: Several years ago | met with a accident through a tall, hurting my hand so that I was unable to use the same for five weeks, | tried Fivanhing | knew of but 6d mot receive benefit, 

5 48 a last resource, 1 applied St. Jacobs Oil and after using the first bottle I could move m 
after the second bottle | could open my faally 1 regained the use of Pang avd 

. It was only by the use of 

  

WINCHESTER 
“NEW RIVAL” FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS 
outshoot all other 
Solr sud oaded fa ch 

ALL REPUTABLE DEA 

other black powder shells, because they 
inery with the standard brands of 

Try them aad you will be convinced. 

are mado 

¢ KEEP + THEM 

  
« than 

  

DOND DAKE YOUR DROUBLES 
HOME, 

Dond carry home your dally business 
cares, 

Shust leave dem all downtown vhere 

dey pelong, 

Dond find fault mit your leetle home 

affairs 

Pecause some speculation vent dead 

Wrong. 
Dond go home mit a mad, 

brow, 

Ven So-and-8c dond pay up vot Is 

du, 

if you leave 

somehow 

I dink it makes more joy at home, 

dond you? 

contracted 

Uud dese droubles oud, 

your vife Remember dot does aH she 

knows 

make your 

complete, 

washes, scrubs, darns, 

und cleans und sews.) 

ven anudder fellow down 

street 

wares und 

does revile 

Dond go home 

der place; 

shildren dey 

shmlile 

Den half a dozen frowns upon your 

face 

To in dot home comfort 

(She sweeps 

go der 

Jour business 

Der vould radder see one 

Remember dot your vife has droubles 

100, 

Und in dere vay dey're shust 

hardt to bear. 

At nighd-dimes ven 

vork is droo 

In her shmall home 

she dere 

If you are fretting, grumbling, 

creet 

Mit not a vord ov kindness al’ 

long 

she dinks her 

vot sclace finds 

indis 

nighd 

Und so I dink a home vould be more 

shweet 

If business cares vore 

dey pelong. 

Pitzer, in the Naw 

left vhere 

FP, York 

ry > rr 

NIE ERNE, 

HOW LINDEN I¥PROYED 
. « . THE COOKING. 

FURNES IE REAR 
275K Ce CHS CHOON 

News 

—-— —- 

SNE 

mashed potatoes 

ng her 

“1 despise 

Linden, 

lately, “and I abomina‘e 

This one isn’t even 

“Try this one” 

pleasantly 

“Don’t you 

asked Mrs. Bra 

Linden shrugged her shoulders 

might if they roperly cooked.” 

sald she ungraciously. “There 

enough salt in the 

Patient Mrs 

think Hannah 

know she 

only a si 

little older 

learned our 

But 

ayel late discouso 

lamb chops’ 

cooked through” 

sald her father 

the butter-beans? 

ddoeck 

like 

were p 
180 

has 

srt time 

than 

celient meal 

was too heavy 

too large and th 

When 1 keep | 

ing shot I si 

to eat!” 

“Linden is utterly 

said Mrs. Braddock 

had closed behind her 

worst of it is that it is largely 

own fault. We've always encouraged 

her to express her opinion freely 

“Yes,” said Mr. Braddock, “we've 

set back and applauded when we 

should have punished her. Mother 

says she ls 

a really nice young gir! can be.” 

“Who began it, 1 
know?” sald Mrs 
“Didn't 

unreasonable.” 

when the 

laughter 

door 

The 

our 

Braddock, bridling 

for it, and didn't she 

the library table with the 

when nothing else would satisfy her? 

Of all doting grandmothers" 

“I know, 1 know.” eld Mr 
dock, hastily. “But Linden 

child any longer 

Brad- 

while, since ghe ian’t satisfied with the 

present arrangement? 

will enjoy her meals better 

pares them herself.” 

“That's not a bad 

if she pre 

idea.” returnéft 

“I've promised Hannah 
f week's vacation very soon. While 

she's away | shall give Linden a few 

laggons.” 

But Linden fever received the los. 

sons. Hannah had been gone 

gram called Mrs. Braddock to 

bedside of a sick relative. 

“Go right along and never mind the 

| till dinner's ready. 
* 

sald Linden, “Don't worry 

natural gift for ft. 1 

heavenly toast.” 

“Provided somebody else makes the 
bread and the fire,” interposed Lin. 

den’s brother, Maxwell, 

“Don't discourage Ler,” sald Mr. 
Braddock. “If the worst comes to the 
worst, there's an excellent restaurant 
across the street from the office. We 
shan't starve to death, in any cuse.” 

“Well,” said Mrs. Braddock, “I shall 
have to go whether Linden ean cook 
or not. Perhaps you can induce Han. 
nah's sister to come for a few days” 

“There won't be the slightest neces 
sity,” sald Linden, rather Joftily, 
“We're going, for once, to have our 
beefsteak properly broiled. You 
needn't feel the slightest hesitation 
about bringing a friend home to din- 
ner father, If you happen to feel like 
i ” 

This was sald with a new-born air 
of dignity that sat somewhat ludi- 

  methods | 

| rections for 

scowling all aroundt | 

t book 

| book isn't any good! 

as | 

| way 

{ ried 

' and then turned to 

about as badly spoiled as | 

should MHke to 

Grandma Braddock give her | 

the sugar bowl every time she cried | 
let her pound | 

hammer | 
| stove and 

| was good enough for the Braddocks. | 

| Even the cutting of the bread present. 

isn't al 

Why don't you let | 

her try her hand at the cooking for a | 

Perhaps she! 

| looks as if you had 

| through the 

leas | 

twenty-four hours when a tele | 

the | 

| rescue a fugitive potato. 

I believe I have a | 

CAN make | 
| The 

  

crously upon Linden’s sixteen-year-old 
shoulders. The patronizing tone of 
her volce was too much for Max, who 

snickered outright. 

“You may laugh if you want to” 
said the confident cook; “but you are 

to have a good dinner tonight. | mean 

to devote the afternoon to cooking it.” 

Mrs. Braddock, in the ousue of de 

parture had no time for culinary in- 

structions; but it is doubaful if Linden, 

in her exalted frame «i 

have profited by anything of 

kind. 

The coast was clear at last. Linden 

with a businesslike alr, put on a huge 

apron and started to iauspect her do 

main. 

There was meat in the icebox. 

den it at first with 

but the feeling gradually gave place 

to doubt 

“It's either mutton, veal, 

pork, but there doesn’t seem to be 

distinguishing feature.” sald 

touching it gingerly with one 

“lI should think the butcher 

label it. However, it doesn't 

particularly. I'll just 

cooking all 

way. 

the 

Lin 

eyed 

beef or 

any 

Linden, 

finger 

would 

matter 

read up the d 

four, 

Here's 

a dressing’--Well it 

at any rate there lant 

in it to put dressing. ‘Baste 

Now what does that mean? 

I know; they sew it up In a cloth. ‘Put 

an apple in the mouth’--0Oh, that's for 

a whole plg. Pshaw! This cook- 

1'il just cook the 

in the oven the 

choose the casicst 

‘Make 

isn't veal, 

any place 

well” 

for 

-whatever it is- 

Hannah does.” 

So Linden slid “the thing” which 

happened to be a leg of mutton, from 

its plate into a roasting pan, and car- 

it to the oven 

“Why.” exclaimed the 

“there Isn't any fire 

good 

thing 

ast 
in the 

thing th: re’s 

cook, 

It's a 
"” 

stove 

plenty of 

time 

It was a good thing. too, tl 

plenty of kindling 

never have started 

and white 

+ meat into the 

uld have 

of the stove 

at th 

the 

Some 

potatoes f 

oven. 

something 

"sald Li 

around with a 

Hannah 

cooking 

nden, 

pexplexed alr 

Ob, coffee, of 

jelly of 

look 

always does 

I think I'll 

anberries 

she 

says | 

make 

wme later 

Now I'll 

said, 

can't 

SOIRe 

couk? 

the table ™ 

Jdnden lingered 

task of setting the table It really 

well that me one least of 

all Linden—would have suspected that 

the salt, tablespoons, carving knife 

and napkins were missing. When she 
returned to the kitchen she found that 
the fire had taken advantage of 
fire had again goue ou? 

Linden rebuilt it 

& sol 

kindii 

lovingly over the 
r 

looked so 

her 

cheerfully, adding 

kardwood to the 

she went to the gar 

some flowers 

k of parsiey, 

turned to the kitchen the 

RERin gone 

gave a gasp of 

unmixed with 

itary 

ng 

whore 

for the table and a bur 

When she re 

fire had 

stick of 

7 hen 

she gathered 

out 

Cou} astonish 
dismay. Then, 

anxious glance at the clock 
the fire 

1" ay 

Sure 

i never 

¥ 

Hannah 

fies ¢ tie to do. She gets 

Keep s 

necessarily musey . 100 

Linden glanced complacently at her 
reflection in the little mirror over the 

sink, and was surprised to over 

a black streak 
nose 

dis 

down side of 

She washed her face and hands, 

ins ped 

Oe 

was out 

“This,” sald Linden, * 

able stove!” 
: an abomin- 

roiling of a singie- butterball 

butter-boards became sticky and would 
not work. The completed ball was 

grimy in appearance and anvthing 

but round. Linden consigned it to the 

decided that plain butter 

ed hitherto unsuspected difficulties. 

“Hello, the cook!” erisd 

later. “How's the dianer’ 

“Almost ready,” sald Linden, who 

had just emptied her first decidedly 

t unsuccessful attempt at rravy over the 

back fence, 

“What's 

Max, 

happened here?” asked 
coming in at the back door. “It 

murdered some 

dragged the 

shed and buried it 

body in the kitchen 

back yard.” 

“That's cranberry jelly,” explained 

Linden, crawling behind the stove to | 

i bones and by 
“1 wish you'd 

out and stay gO of the kitchen, 

boys around.” 

At last the dinner was on the table. 
roast garnished with parsley, 

looked very much like one of Hanna's 
roasts, for the parsley concealed cer 
tain scarlet rivulets that trickled over 

the platter. The potatoes looked well, 

they were of adamantine hardness. 

What was left of the Jelly, by the time 
Linden had succeaded in transferring 
it from the saucepan to a glass dish, 
looked positively tempting. 

Max took a mouthful and made a 
wry face. Mr. Braddock caught his 
son's eye, and shook his head. 

“Dear me!” thought Linden. swal 
lowing a tart mouthful. “I measured 
that sugar and then forgot to put it 
in” 

During the meal Linden made trip 
after trip to the sideboard, the china 
closet and the pantry for missing arti. 
cles. Mr. Broddock sliced a few mor. 
sels from the outside of the underdone 

and there it 
mind, would | 

| and chatted with his 

fallen 

satisfaction, | 

| served under the Braddock 

and | 

the | 

Oh, | 

| 
onished 

her! 

t the fire. It] 

a hearty | 

voice from the hallway, nearly an hour | 

body | 

in the 
{walls 

out, | 

1 can’t cook with | 

  

mutton, and ate as much as he dared 
of the almost raw potatoes. The cof 

fee was muddy and contained frag- 

ments of some exiraneous matter, 

When Linden raised the cover of the 

coffee-pot to allow ihe steam to es- 

cape, she was horrified to discover a 

poached egg floating serenely on a 

dark-brown sea. Bhe had dropped an 

unbeaten egg into the boiling coffee, 

was, cooked! 

Braddock ate bread and butter, 

somewhat crest 

Mr. 

daughter, 

“There's chivalry for you! 

Max. “Or can it 

oor 
thought 

be 

But in spite of her 

den did not enjoy 

realized that it 

the worst meal 

father's tact, 

her dinner. Sh. 

Was, 

ever been 

roof And 

was to chagrined to eat even 

and butter 

the way,” 

some 

that had 

the cook 

bread 
“By 

I saw 

said Mr 

particularly fine 

down street today They're in 

front hall. Get them, Max, and 

if they're as good as look.” 

“We had so muck zlge,” 

Linden, apolegetizally, “1 

wouldn't make any dessert.’ 

“I'm glad you didn't,” sald Max, with 

a4 solemn countenance 

Linden never forgot the week that 

followed. She mastered one difficulty 

only to into another. 

crust was lke leather and her 

like lead 

table either 

raw in the 

limit to her 

humble at 

potatoes, to 

gee they 

fall 

wmufling 

wore 

the 

else 

turned to a crisp or 

middle. There was to 

ambition: bul she grew 

She learned to boll 

ton and te scramble 

CRESS conscience would not 

permit her to serve this trustworthy 

combination oft r than ouce each 

last 

make 

but her 

elif 

day. 

Mr. Braddock 

themselves 

heal at the res 

doubtful if 

and Max fortified 

with a good 

it is 

BUTrViIVe 

each noo 

taurant, otherwise 

they could have 

wee Linde bread and milk 

and the fruit h father was careful 

to br i h her 

OWE COOKIE She felt that she never 

ed ege 

rm 
Vile 

OK fer 

wanted to see anoth 

But the longest 

fi pon her ITEVer Uv return nannal 

amazed at the warmth 

greeting, at the condi 

kitchen 

girl’ 

How nice 

floor, and at the 

8 BDpelite 

are!” 

that 

night ‘And, oh, aren't these the 

uicest mashed potatoes? 1 think Han 

pab is the cleverest person I know, | 

profot fest respect for any- 

things 

done at 

instead of 

lagging along 

time. 1 think I 

everything eise and take 

unter 

them.” said 

those lamb chops 

said the deposed cook at dinner 

have the 

body that 

at once, and get them all 

cisely same 

the soup come 

an hour behind 

drop 

cooking lessons this wi 

“Tl pay for 

dock, promptly 

I won't pr 

said 

can cook five or six 

pre- 

the moment 

baving 

avout 

shall 

Mr. Brad 

y cat the results” 

Max the best | can.”™ 
ithe 

St. Rule's Tower, 

8 Tower 

to th 

ron salir 
yught 

bones of St. Andrew from Con 

and b 

on the spot 

town of St. 
Whether 

there seems 

Mons 

the 
stantinople to 

them near the seacoast 

round which the present 

Andrew's afterward grew 

the story is true or not, 

uried Scotland 

| to be no other way to explain the con 

: of this particular saint with | 
She » he ta nection of 
She devoted fifteen minutes to ee | Scotland, for he seems to have passed | 

Sue | . ¢ i 

| dropped it four times and the grooved | the whole o his life up to the moment 

of his martyrdom in the east. James 

il certainly associated him with the 

country across the Tweed, for it was | 

he who founded the Order of St. An. 

drew in 1687. to be conferred on the 

king and 

Chronicle 

Interesting ‘Mexican Petrificationa. 

in this capital by the family of the 

late Espirdion Galindo of Jalisco, the | 
objects coming from a small museum | 

0. the deceased. 

Some fourteen years so there was 

a flood in Jalisco caused 

flowing of the Lagos river, 

gtroyed. In the neighborhood of San 

Juan de los Lagos, trees and ancient | 

and 
the neigh 

alike were swept away, 

when the flood subsided, 

bors found quantities of 

way of contrast, 

gpecimens of fruit as pears, quinces, 
apples, etc. One “paron” as it is call 
od, being a cross between a pear and 

an apple, was in a perfect state of 
preservation, having lost neither its 

color nor brilliance in the course of 
petrification. The objects, sold ten 
in number, brought $1000. Mexican 
Herald. 

too. The cook did not suspect that | 
American Automobiles. 

The tendency toward anti-highapeed 
legislation in the United States is re 
sponsible for a falling off in orders 
from wealthy Americans for high-pow. 

ered foreign automobiles. It has been 
demonstrated that American-built 
motor vehicles are, on the whole, bet. 
ter adapted to the conditions met with 

on average American roads than are 
those of foreign designs and constr 

tion. 

The government of Wurtemberg, 
Germany, has statistics showing that 
18.8 per cent. of the average income 
of its inhabitants Is spsai upon liquor, 

  
that father is | 

! getting Linden a shining example? | courage 

Lin | 

in all probability, | 

Braddock, | 
peaches | 

the ! 

we'll | 
i ond if, 

explained | 

‘thought ii 

Her pie- | 

Everything went to | 

sixteen Knights —Loundon | 

| Object—to 

| the idea being prevalent that the gum 
A curious sale has just been made | 

by the over. | 

and the | 

town of Cuarenta was completely de | 

| tends to extreme 
| and an ever present longing for sleep. 

petrified 

fine 

  

Many a fellow who thinks he Is the 

light of a girl's life gets turned dow 

St. Peter's is in the form of a cross, 

It is feet long by 50 feet wide, 

The dome is 449 feet high. 

of iaing has entered into 

competition with New Jersey (o en 

the organization of non-res! 

dent corporations. The latter charges 

4a $1000 fee for the incorporation ot 

a million-dollar Maine ig of 

fering the for a 

636 

The State 

concern 

same privilege now 

$50 fee 
1 

Ihe 

wave 

exact speed of the Hertzian 

currents of aerography has 

been determined, but Marconi 

they at the same rate as 

namely, 186.000 miles per sec 

therefore, a message ig ever 

the the sys 

one 

transmission. 

not 

thinks 

light, 

travel 

sent around globe by 

tem it will 

eighth of a 

approximate about 

second in 

Arizona becomes a State, let 

to the whole 

gion 

jefore 

people 

tra 

for a 

the 

that 

versed 

national park 

the people, and Cc 

take it f« 

Delay will be 

nation reserve 

magnificent 

by the 

scenic re 

grand 
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The camphor habit is sald to be the 

fatest fad among fashionable women. 
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taken in small quantities will impart 

a peculiarly clear creaminess to the 

skin. Whether this is true or not scl 
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healthy, however. Where large doses 

are the rule it readily degenerates into 
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The superintendent of the Municipal 

Lodging House in Chicago thinks he 

has solved the tramp problem, which 

is serious throughout the West. He 

divides tramps into classes. Some 

are the result of industrial conditions; 

some are made tramps by drink, and 

others are degenerate owing to the 

conditions of their childhood. When 

a tramp applies for lodging he is 

bathed and fumigated, and th the 
morning is allowed a breakfast. Then 

he is examined by a doctor, who de 

termines whether he is bhysicaliy able 

to work. If he desires employment 

there are four firms which offer it 

For four days he receives lodging. If 

a tramp will not work he is locked up 

at a vagrant. No tramps or homeless 
person can lodge at the police sta. 

tions of Chicago, and the “barrel  


